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Introduction
In order to publish to your Digital Commons repository, the first step is to choose a publication type to
contain the materials. The most basic publication type in Digital Commons is the “series.” Series are
intended to accommodate a wide variety of content from faculty work to special collections. Whether they
function as standalone publications or as building blocks within larger collections, they provide the same
full set of publishing tools and capabilities for administrators.
This guide is designed for both site administrators working with series and series-level administrators who
manage content for specific departments or subjects.
In addition to series, Digital Commons offers a number of other publication types for showcasing your
content and collections. Read more about the options in the Publication Types Overview at:
http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/68/.
If you have questions regarding which publication type is best to handle your specific materials, please
contact Consulting Services at dc-support@bepress.com or 510-665-1200, option 2.
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Getting Started
Requesting New Series
When you are ready to request a new series, contact Consulting Services at dc-support@bepress.com. You
will need to provide:
1.
2.

The title of your series as you would like it to appear on the site.
A URL label for the series, which also identifies the series in the Configuration tools. The label
appears after the slash in the series URL: www.exampleIR.edu/URL_label.

Note: While series titles can be changed at any time at the administrator’s discretion, series URL labels are
permanent and cannot be changed once they are created. If you have any questions about selecting your
series URL labels, please contact support.
Consulting Services will inform you once your series has been set up on the site.

Administrator Tools & My Account
Logging In
To access your account and the series management tools, click the My Account tab on your site.
When prompted to log in, enter the email address associated with your bepress account and your
password. If you don’t know your password, click the Forget your password? link. You will be taken to a
page that will allow you to reset your password.
Once you have logged in to your account, you will have access to series management tools, which allow
you to upload and manage submissions, configure the series, and send mailings to subscribers. If you have
administrator privileges to access reports for your series, you’ll also see a link to the Digital Commons
Dashboard.
Find these tools on your My Account page (see Figure 01) or using the Administrator Toolbar along the top of
the page when browsing the series.

Figure 01. My Account page – Series administrator tools
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Administrator Privileges
Site and series administrators are able to view a particular set of repository management tools by default. If
you would like to adjust the types of permissions that individual administrators have, please contact dcsupport@bepress.com for more information.

Quick Guide for Administrators
There are two ways to manually upload content to the site:
•
•

Upload and post submissions on behalf of authors, or
Authors may submit their own content, which you then review and post if appropriate.

Note: For administrators interested in the batch upload features of Digital Commons, see
http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/14/.

Submitting on Behalf of an Author
The basic fields are described below. It is possible that your submission form has additional fields. If you
need to change the existing fields or add to them, notify dc-support@bepress.com.

Fill Out the Submit Form
To reach the submit form, click Upload in the series tools on your My Account page. You may also click the
Upload Submission tab from any series Configuration page.

Figure 02. Submission form
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Abstract:
The abstract provides a summary of the subjects covered in the document. By default, the abstract field is
enabled to accept basic rich HTML. You can:
•
•

Type or cut and paste text that you would like to include in the abstract field.
Format elements of the abstract using the field’s tool bar.

Choose the HTML option to enter your own code.

Figure 03. Abstract field with WYSIWYG formatting tool

Authors:
To add individual author names to a submission:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Begin typing the first name, last name, email address or institution of the author. If the author
was previously entered into the system, an entry for the author will appear in the drop-down.
Click the correct entry, and the author’s name will be added to the submission.
If an entry for the author does not appear in the drop-down, you can add the author manually
by filling out the available fields.
Click the “+” icon and repeat this process to add co-authors.
To edit an author, click the pencil icon to the right of the name.
To remove an author, click the “x” icon to the right of the name.
To reorder authors, change the number in the box above the author name.

To add corporate or institutional authors to a submission:
•

Begin typing the name of the corporation or institution. If the information was previously
entered into the system, it will appear in the drop-down. Click the correct entry, and the
corporate or institutional author’s name will be added to the submission.
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•

•
•

If an entry for the corporation or institution does not appear in the drop-down, you can add it
manually by checking the Corporate box next to the Institution field and filling in the
corporation or institution’s name.
Click the “+” icon and repeat this process to add corporate or institutional authors.
See individual author instructions above for how to edit, remove, or reorder authors.

Figure 04. Authors field

Comments:
If present, enter any comments that you would like to appear on the web page for the submission. For
example, “Forthcoming in Harpers, 2017.”

Disciplines:
These allow the submission to be grouped with others in the same field on the Disciplines page of your
repository. For more information about disciplines see Disciplines: Digital Commons Three-Tiered Taxonomy
of Academic Disciplines: http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/9/.

Keywords:
The words you enter/select will help visitors find accurate results when they search the repository.
Separate keywords with commas.

Publication Date:
If you know the year of publication, you may enter it here. The other fields are optional. If your series is
sorted by publication date, this will affect where on the series index page the document will show.

Publication Status:
If present, use the yes/no buttons to indicate whether the submission was published in a journal.
If yes, the system will automatically generate an OpenURL and post a “Find in Your Library” link on the
article page. The OpenURL is helpful if a document is already online (e.g., a publisher’s website), and for
copyright reasons, the author cannot upload it to the repository. If this option is enabled, visitors will be
directed via the OpenURL to the available copies of the document.
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Title:
Enter the title of the submission exactly as you would like it to appear on the web (including the correct
capitalization and punctuation).

Upload File:
If your submission includes an electronic file or a link to one, you may add it here. Choose one of the
following:
•

•
•

Upload a file: If you have the full-text file on your computer or network, select this option, and
use the Browse button to locate and upload the file into the series. PDF is the default format
for text documents. If you provide a Word or RTF file, the system will convert it to PDF. (To
make native files available instead when they are present, use the “Allow Native File
Download” setting described in the Configuration Tab section.)
Import file from remote site: If the file is publicly accessible, select this option, and paste the
URL of the file in the text box that appears.
Link out to remote file: To point to a web resource, or to a file that is online but not publicly
accessible, select this option. Paste the URL in the text box that appears. A “Link to Full Text”
button will appear on the article page instead of a “Download” button.

Click the Submit Button
After you submit a paper, you will see a confirmation screen summarizing your submission’s metadata and
listing your options:
•
•
•

•

Revise Submission: Returns you to the submission form to make any changes.
Make Another Submission: Begin a new submission.
Manage All Submissions: View and manage all submissions uploaded to the series. Choose
this option if you are not yet ready to publish the item live on the repository, but would like to
continue to work with it or other submissions.
Publish & Update Selected: If no revisions are necessary, you can publish the item to the
repository and make it visible to the public immediately by choosing this option. If making
multiple submissions, all items with marked checkboxes will be published at once.

Figure 05. Quick submission queue
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Including Supplemental Files?
If you have supplemental files to post, check the box next to Please check this if you’d like to add
additional files.
Once you have finished filling out the main upload form, you will be prompted to locate, upload, and add
descriptive text for each additional file you would like to include. You may also choose whether you would
like the files to appear publicly and the order in which they should do so.
After all additional files have been uploaded and labeled, click Continue to finish the submission process.

When are Complete Submissions Published to the Repository?
Once items are submitted to the repository, they can be published to the site for visitors to download and
read. The term “post” is used to describe the action of making a submission visible to the public.
There are two ways to post a submission:
1.

2.

Immediately after submitting via the upload form:
When submitting on behalf of authors, administrators can “post” immediately by using the
Publish and Update Selected option on the submission confirmation screen. All items with
marked checkboxes will be posted, and a series update will automatically be queued.
By using the repository’s submission management tools:
Using the Post link on the Submission Details page (Figure 08), administrators can publish
individual submissions to the repository at any time. Steps are described in the “Working
with Individual Submissions” section. This is recommended if a submission still requires
author approval, publisher permission, or other actions before publication to the web. A
manual update is required after posting.

Administrators will receive an email when the submission is posted and when the update has completed.
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Quick Guide for Authors
Some series invite authors to submit their content using the online submission form and, pending
administrator approval, the content is posted to the series. The following is an author’s view of the
submission process.
You are welcome to distribute this information as a supplement to your own introduction to the repository.

Submitting from an Author’s Perspective
This procedure varies only slightly from the administrator upload process described previously:
•

•
•
•

•

From the web page for the series, the author clicks Submit Research in the sidebar and is
prompted to log in with an email address and password. If the author does not yet have an
account, one will need to be created by clicking on Create new account.
The Submission Instructions appear first. These instructions outline the information required for
submission and any other pertinent guidelines.
The Submission Agreement appears next. The author must check the box next to Please check
this if you agree to the above terms to continue with the submission process.
Authors will need to complete the same submission form as described above. (If you are
providing this guide to authors, you may wish to explain any custom fields or preferred
practices in your repository.)
After clicking the Submit button, authors will see a confirmation screen with submission
metadata, the option to view their account, Revise, or Make another submission.

The series administrator will determine whether to post the submission or to contact the author.
It is strongly recommended that authors provide an email address with their submission. This is necessary
for correspondence with the administrator and to be eligible for publication notification emails, periodic
usage reports (including download activity), and more. In some series, the email address is a required field.

Additional Author Tools
Authors are able to submit revisions, withdraw submissions, add supplemental content (if enabled), and
email the series administrator from their My Account page until a submission is either:
•
•
•
•

Published
Rejected
Withdrawn
Locked by the administrator (administrators may see the “Working with Individual
Submissions” section for more on this feature)
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To access the My Account page, go to the homepage of your repository, and click on the My Account link.
See details for a particular submission by clicking on its title. Please contact dc-support@bepress.com if you
encounter any difficulty.

Figure 06. Submission management: Author’s view
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Managing Submissions—Advanced Options
Series administrators can view all pending submissions by following the Manage Submissions link on the
My Account page or on the Administrator Toolbar when browsing the series. You may also select the Manage
Submissions tab from any series Configuration page.

The Submission Management Tool
This view defaults to display documents which have not yet been posted. Use the State drop-down menu
to adjust the list of submissions shown. Options include: Not yet posted, All, Queued for update, Posted,
Rejected and Withdrawn.
You may also search for documents based on criteria available in the field drop-down menu. Click on the
underlined column headings to sort results or to reverse the sort order.
To re-arrange or re-label the columns to suit your workflow, use the Preferences link in the sidebar.
Changes to preferences only affect the current administrator’s settings, and don’t modify what other series
administrators see.

Figure 07. Submission management: Administrator’s view

Working with Individual Submissions
From the Manage Submissions screen, click on the title of the submission to reach its Submission Details page.

Submission Details Screen
The Submission Details page shows comprehensive information about the submission, as well as links to
download the electronic files, if any.
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Figure 08. Submission Details page

Most of the data shown under the title will be self-explanatory, but the following tips may be helpful:
•

•

•

Waiting for Administrator: In the Manage Submissions view, the system automatically
displays a red “Waiting for Administrator” dot beside submissions that may require
administrator attention (e.g., the author uploaded a revision, a reviewer posted a review, etc.).
You may override that designation by changing the menu here from Yes to No, or vice versa.
Locked by Administrator: If you change this to Yes, the author will be immediately unable to
use the Revise submission link shown in Author Tools (see Figure 06). To restore the
author’s ability to revise his or her submission, change the menu back to No.
Download: Depending on your series configuration, you may see different options beside
Download. The default is to display the most recent PDF version of the submission, including
a system-generated title page and header/footer. The submission in its native file format is
also available for download, if present.
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Sidebar Options for Individual Submissions
From the Submission Details page, you may find the following links in the left-hand sidebar. Some links are
visible only after certain actions have been completed, and some links correspond with optional features
enabled for your series. Please contact dc-support@bepress.com to learn more about individual links or
features.

Administrator Notes
To leave a reminder for yourself or another administrator, add notes here. The most recent note will show
on the Submission Details page but will not be published on the web.

Administrator Report
This tool allows administrators to generate an Excel spreadsheet with selected information about
submissions in the series. (For download reports, see the section, “Tracking Series Readership with the
Digital Commons Dashboard.”)

Go to Site
Brings you to the series homepage.

History
This page provides an overview of the submission’s activity and allows you to add notes for later reference.
The notes will not be visible to the author.

Log Out
When you are finished with your session, you may log out of the system. To make submissions, or to
manage them, you would be required to log in again.

Post
Use this option when you are ready to post a document publicly, then run an update to finalize.

Preview Site
Allows you to view the series homepage before changes are live. Note: The preview will only show
submissions that have been posted and then updated. If you would like to see a submission’s article page
before it is posted, click on the Preview submission link, also in the sidebar.

Preview Submission
This link displays the submission as it would appear in your repository once published. Some information
may be unavailable until the submission is posted.

Register Decision
To send the author(s) your comments, you may choose Register Decision from the links on the sidebar. It
is not required to send a decision letter for any submission.
1.
2.

From the Submission Details page, click on Register Decision.
Select the type of letter you wish to send from the drop-down menu:
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•
•

3.
4.

Accept: Choose this letter for submissions you intend to publish “as is.”
Accept with Minor Revisions: Choose this letter for submissions you intend to
publish after minor changes are made.
• Major Revisions Required for Acceptance: Choose this letter for submissions you
are considering, but which require significant changes.
• Reject: Rejected submissions can be neither revised nor accepted afterwards so
this decision should be used with some caution.
Change any of the boilerplate text as needed and click Register Decision on the right-hand
side of the page to send the letter.
A copy of the decision letter will be available via the Decision Letters link, visible only after a
decision letter has been sent.

Revise Submission
To make a change to a submission, you may submit a revision. If your series allows it, you may also display
previous versions of a submission on the site (see “View Revisions” below).
From the Submission Details page, click Revise Submission in the sidebar.
Change the necessary elements on the form, enter a brief summary of changes in the Reason for update
field, and click Submit.
If the document is already posted to the site, click the Update button in the sidebar to ensure that
changes display publicly.

Submissions
This link returns you to the main Manage Submissions view.

Supplemental Content
If there are supplemental files that should accompany a submission, the system enables you to post those
files in an Additional Files section of the article page. You may submit these supplemental files at the time
you make the original submission or add them via this link at a later date.
To add, remove, or revise supplemental files for existing submissions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Click on Supplemental Content from the Submission Details page.
Select and upload a file from your hard drive or network using the Browse button.
Enter a description for the file.
Use Sort to change the order of multiple supplemental files.
If you do not wish the file to show on the live site, uncheck the Show option.
When all of your supplemental files are uploaded and in the correct order, click Save.
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Figure 09. Uploading Supplemental Content

View Revisions:
The Revision History table (found within View Revisions) allows you to see who made the submission and
any subsequent revisions. This table can also be used to change which version of a file is displayed. If you
would like to post a revision, there are two options:
Option 1. Post the revision in place of the earlier draft:
1.

2.

Upload the new version using the Revise Submission link. You may wish to use the
Comments field to explain the change to visitors who may have bookmarked the previous
version.
Click Update. When visitors click Download, they will receive the new file.

Option 2. Post the revision in place of the earlier draft AND move the earlier draft to the “Previous
Versions” section of the article page:
1.
2.

If this feature is enabled for your series, upload the new version using the Revise
Submission link.
Go to the View Revisions link: use the drop-down menus provided to indicate that you
want to “Show” the previous version. The Date/Label field allows you to input text to
describe the previous version (e.g., First draft, December 2009). If you do not enter a
Date/Label, the system will default to display the date it was originally posted. Press Save
Changes.
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3.

Click Update. When visitors click Download, they will receive the newest file. If they refer to
the Previous Versions section of the web page, they will see the text from the Date/Label
field, and be able to download the earlier file(s).

The table also allows you to withdraw previous versions that were displayed on the site. To withdraw a
previous version, follow the steps in “Option 2” above, but select Withdraw instead of Show. (If the earlier
draft had not been set to Show previously, you may need to set it to Show, press Save Changes, and then
set it to Withdraw.)

Update:
When you make changes to an item within a series or to series configurations, you’ll need to run an update
to ensure these changes display publicly on the site. Run an update when you revise articles, post new
submissions, or make changes to article and series display settings through the configuration tab.
Updates at the series level affect only the series and items within it. You will receive an email when the
update has completed. You may need to refresh your browser in order to see the changes you have made.

Withdraw Submission:
This link allows you to withdraw an entire submission on behalf of an author. This is helpful if the author has
made duplicate submissions. Once removed, the submission cannot be posted, so this option should be
used with caution. This option changes to Remove Submission after a submission has been posted.
1.

2.
3.

Click the Withdraw Submission link in the sidebar.
• Choose the Do not notify authors button to confirm your selection without
sending the letter suggested on the screen, OR choose the Notify authors button
to confirm your selection and send the letter displayed to the author, if an email
address was provided with the submission.
• Click the Withdraw Submission button to complete the withdrawal process.
• Note: If you would like to provide visitors with additional instruction, use the Revise
Submission link to update the Comments field (e.g., “As of Dec 12, 2013, this
manuscript is available only through the publisher’s website at…”), and then use
these steps to remove the submission that has already been posted.
The submission will automatically move from the Not yet posted state to the Withdrawn
state.
Click the Update link, if you are withdrawing a submission that has been posted. Once the
series has been updated, the submission’s metadata will remain present at its current URL,
but the link to download the file will be replaced with a notice to visitors that this document
has been withdrawn.
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The Configuration Tab: Adjusting Basic Series Information
and Access
From changing the title of your series to managing pagination, sharing information with visitors, or adding
administrators to the site, the configuration tab allows you to modify how your series displays to the public
and who can manage the materials within it. If you have questions about any configurations available at the
series level, please contact Consulting Services at dc-support@bepress.com.

Basic Publication Settings
Configurations common to most publication types, including series, are covered in the following guides:
•
•

User Configurations: Administering a Digital Commons Repository
How to Manage Administrator Permissions in Digital Commons

Additional Settings Useful for Series
Peer-Reviewed Publication
Manually adds the series to the repository’s peer_review_list.html page for journals and peer-reviewed
series. The series is also added automatically if Review settings are entered (refer to “Manage Peer Reviewed
Items” below).
Items per Page
Choose the number of articles or other items you wish to display on the series page. The default is 100.
Jumplist
Enable a drop-down navigation list for the series. The list populates with years or document types
depending on the Sort Order selection.
Sort Order
Choose to organize content by year or document type, and sub-sort by author or title. The default is Year,
Author, Title.
Hide Full-Text Import Option on Submit Form
Do not display the option during submission to import Word, Excel, PowerPoint, RTF, and PDF documents
via a URL.
Disciplines Default Values
Allows you to pre-populate the Disciplines field on the submit form with one or more values from our threetiered taxonomy of disciplines. Submitting authors or administrators will be able to adjust these suggested
values manually, if desired, with each submission.
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The Disciplines link in the repository sidebar allows users to browse documents based on their assigned
disciplines. For more information about disciplines, see Disciplines: Digital Commons Three-Tiered Taxonomy
of Academic Disciplines: http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/9/
Maximum Number of Reviewers per Article
Choose the number of reviewers you will allow for each submitted item.
Number of Days to Submit a Review
Choose the number of days that the reviewer has to complete the review.
Allow Native File Download
If the native file type of your document is something other than a PDF, you can make it available for
download by choosing this option.
Enable PDF Viewer on Item Information Pages
Allows visitors to view the PDF directly on the article information page without clicking the download
button. Often used for visually interesting PDFs. Note: For the purposes of download counts, each page
view will count as a full-text download.
Hide Share Buttons on Item Information Pages
The Share buttons, available on Digital Commons article pages, allow readers to send papers they choose
to social sites such as Facebook or Twitter. Selecting this checkbox will disable the feature.

The Collection Tool: Creating Virtual Collections in Digital Commons
Your repository may have similar content (e.g., papers, articles, videos) posted to other publications in
Digital Commons or to a SelectedWorks site. If you would like your series to display links to content
currently posted to other series, you can use the Collection feature.
For more information about the advantages of using the Collection feature and for examples, see The
Collection Tool: How to Display Submissions in Multiple Publications.
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Figure 10. Manual Collection page

Manual Collection
You may want to collect one or a number of specific articles from one series into a second series. In this case
you would use the manual collection option.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

From your My Account page or the Administrator Toolbar, click Configuration.
In the left sidebar, click Collection.
To collect individual records to the series, click on Edit in the Manual Collection field.
In the URL field, paste the URL of the record you wish to collect. Click the “+” button to add
more URLs, and then click Save.
Click Update site. Once the series is updated, the URL of the collected record will appear in
the list of articles.

Automatic Collection/Filters
You may collect a number of documents that have similar attributes from one or more series into a specific
series. Automatic collection allows you to set up collection filters.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

From your My Account page or the Administrator Toolbar, click Configuration.
In the left sidebar, click Collection.
To automatically collect content based on certain parameters, click Create New Filter.
Choose to collect records from specific publications or the entire repository by using the
“Within publication” drop-down menu.
Choose the parameters for your filter. For fine-tuned results, create additional parameters or
modify the source of your collection. Note: Additional filters may also be created to construct
an “OR” search.
Click View to see a preview of what this filter will collect. If you are satisfied, you can enter a
label for the filter and save your results. Once you update your series, the links to collected
content will appear. Links will be added whenever new matching content is available.
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Figure 11. Automatic Collection filter

The Group Tool: Organizing Publications with Virtual Hierarchies
Once you’ve created your series, you may wish to place it into a structured hierarchy to enhance your
visitors’ browsing experience.
Series can be grouped into structures called “communities,” which serve as virtual containers for one or
more series on the site. For example, a Department of English community might contain two series, one for
English Dissertations, and one for English Faculty Publications.
Using the Group tool, any number of series can be grouped under a single community, and series can be
regrouped to a new community at any time. This may be necessary if an institution or department chooses
to restructure. By using the Group tool, administrators can modify the affiliation of a given series without
affecting the permanent URL of the posted records.
To group a series into a community:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Within the Configuration tab of the series you wish to group, click the Group link in the lefthand sidebar.
Enter the URL of the community where you’d like the series to appear.
Click Save Group.
You will need to update the series, community, and site level of the repository to make your
changes visible.
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Figure 12. Group tool page

Tracking Readership with the Digital Commons Dashboard
See which submissions have been the most popular to readers or how many articles were downloaded in a
given time period. Answer questions about how readers are accessing your series with usage reports on the
Digital Commons Dashboard.
To access the dashboard, choose the Digital Commons Dashboard link from your My Account page or the
Dashboard tab at the level where you want to run a report. A Dashboard link also appears on the
Administrator Toolbar when browsing the series.
Detailed steps for viewing statistics and running usage reports for your series are available in the Digital
Commons Dashboard guide. Please contact your IR administrator or dc-support@bepress.com if dashboard
links don’t appear in your administrator tools.

Sending to a Series Mailing List
The mailing list is available for distributing information relevant to the series. Each message sent to the list
includes instructions for how to unsubscribe.
The term “subscriber” in this context is used to describe a mailing list recipient. If your series employs
bepress’s access control tools, the Mailing List will not give the recipient access-controlled content. More
information on access control is available in the reference document at:
http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/1/.

Creating a New Message
1.

To access the mailing list tools, go to your My Account page and click Mailings, or select the
Mailing Lists tab from any series configuration page. If you do not have access, contact dcsupport@bepress.com.
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2.

Click the New Message link in the sidebar and an email form will appear. Enter the subject
line and the body of the message, and then click Continue to proceed to the message
approval screen.

Figure 13. New message creation screen

3.

4.

You will be able to preview your message on the screen, and you may send yourself a test
message using the Send a test message to myself button. The message you receive will be
identical to the message that subscribers receive. If you wish to make any changes to the
subject line or body of the message, click the Edit button and make the changes. If you
decide not to send the message, click the Delete message from queue button.
Click Approve message for sending. It will be sent automatically to up to 3,000 recipients.
Note: Once you give approval, the message cannot be changed.

Viewing or Modifying the List of Subscribers
1.
2.

Click the Mailings link on your My Account page, or select the Mailing Lists tab from any series
configuration page.
Click the Subscribers link in the sidebar.
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•

•
•

•

To add a single subscriber, enter the person’s email address in the Add a single
address box and click Save changes. Note that if someone has chosen to
unsubscribe, you will not be permitted to add that person back to the list.
To remove a single subscriber, enter the email address in the Unsubscribe an
address box and click Save changes.
To upload a list of addresses, click Browse to locate the text file on your hard drive
and click Save changes. Note that the file should list only one valid email address
per line.
To see the current list, click Download and open the file with a text editor or
Microsoft Excel.

Viewing Previously Sent Messages
From your My Account page, click on Mailings, or select the Mailing Lists tab from any series configuration
page. The default screen will show you previously sent messages and any messages that are currently
waiting to be sent or approved. Click the title of a message to work with it. You may also access this screen
by clicking on Messages in the sidebar.
Note: Only series-level administrators will see the Mailings link on their My Account page; site
administrators should first go to the series Configuration page and click the Mailing Lists tab.

To explore additional features to enhance your repository, please see the Resources section of the website or
contact Consulting Services at dc-support@bepress.com. You may reach us by phone weekdays at 510-665-1200,
option 2, 8:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m. Pacific time.
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